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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
~ V .O X jT t m e

IO -

Life’s Contrasts.
Some find work where some find rest,
And so the weary world goes on ;
I sometimes wonder what is b e st;
The answer comes when life is gone.
Some eye9 sleep and some eyes wake,
And so the dreary night-hours go ;
Some hearts beat where some hearts break.
I often wonder why ’tig so.
Some hands fold where other hands
Are lifted bravely in the strife ;
And so thro’ ages and thro’ lands.
Move on the two extremes of life.
Some feet halt and some feet tread,
In tireless march, a thorny way ;
Some struggle on where some have fled ;
Some seek, where others shun the fray.
Some sleep on while others keep
The vigils of the tru e and brave ;
They Will not rest till roses creep
Around their names above a grave.
Father Ryan.

Forsaken.
With jewled fingers clasped as if in prayer
A woman stands with white face wan and set,
And looks into the sky, dry-eyed and dumb.
She holds a letter crumpled in her hand,
The tell-tale message of a broken faith,
And all is dark where before was light.
All things are changed; the world is at an end.
And life is lost, for Love has come and gone.
There is a grief in all life all desert-dry,
When sorrow’s raining tear-drops never fall.
Where God himself is powerless to help,
Ahd naught is left to live for b u t the grave.
The gathered dust of crumbling years may come
Ai& settle on her brow in lines of gray,
But Time can never heal this wound—her fate
To die in youth and yet be doomed to live
And walk the world in darkness, seeking death.
Oh 1 ye whose feet have trod this weary path
Whose wrecked and ruined lives line thick the
way
Up Love’s steep eminence—I pray you tell
Is not what mortals call our life a death.
, When Love betrays us with a Judas kiss ?
— Chicago Current.

THE- DIAMOND RING.
Like a drop of dew it sparkled on Cora
Vane’s slender fiorefinger, catching the
slanting reflection of the afternoon sun
shine as if every sunbeam love to linger
within the crystal-hearted jewels, as the
young girl sat there, her fair head
dropping like a lily bell and the lashes
hanging low, over her flushed cheeks.
Cora-Vane was very' pretti', w'th a
delicate, retiring loveliness that you
need to study before you fairly appre
ciate it. Her hair was brown and lustrious, like the shining hush of an Oc
tober chestnut, and the deep, hazel eyes
that exactly matched them in color
were almond-shaped, and full of limped
changing lights.
And yet, with all
these gifts of nature, Cora Vane had
never discovered that she was a beauty.
“ I t ’s so strange that he loves me!”
thought Cora, her scarlet lips apart, and
the sweetest dream-like shadow of a
smile hovering about her mouth. “ He
so wealthy, so high-born, so courted in
aristocratic circles, where poor little I
have never been admitted.
I should
almost fancy the whole thing to be a
dream, if it were not for this precious
stone sparkling on my finger !”
And then Cora Vane leaned her cheek
on her hand, and drifted off once more
into the delicious reveries that come to
those who have set foot within the mys
tic temple of love !
It did seem not unlike the phantas
mal outlines of a dream, when one came
to look at it from a sober, everyday
point of view. Here she was, a little
hardworking daily governess, earning a
modest livelihood by constant toil—how
could it be that Alban Carlesford, the
courted favorite of fortune and fashion
should have learned to love her—should
have won her to promise tò be his wife.
And she had told him, so frankly and
freely, the story of her humble life, even
to the brief, strange episode of Briice
Wayne’s love and proposals.
“ Bruce Wayne !” Mr. Carlesford had
repeated, “ You do not mean Bruce
'in thè Seventh regi!? Why, I knew him
Cora, blushing, “ it was
Wayne. He said he loved me
was so fierce and passionate
I was afraid of him. Oh, Alban,
never could have felt toward him as
I did to you ?”
And Mr. Carlesford forgot the incip
ient pang of jealousy which had
already entered his heart concerning
this handsome young captain, Bruce
Wayne, and felt happy in the undoubt
ed certainty that Cora was all his own.
Cora Vane was secretly thinking of
all these things the next day, as she
sat by little Bessie Malden’s piano,
counting time for the child’s unused
lingers as they strayed regularly’ over
the ivory keys, for Cora had insisted
on duly fulfilling all her engagements
for the quarter before she would conpent to fix the marriage day, when the
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“ Oh, Alban ! you never could have
The night was dark, the street un
Beware of evil thoughts and deeds ! sometimes impossible; and he lays the
school-room door opened and Captain much choicer than ‘you- see nowadays.
meant it—what you wrote in that harsh known to him; and while he was yet They all leave finger marks which will blame on the ignorance of the shoe
We could reset them for $&0, and—”
Wayne lounged idly in.
endeavoring to make out exactly where one day be revealed. Sin defiles the makers.
Mr. Sparkle opened a little private little note.”
“Bessie” he said to his little niece,
He folded her tenderly to his heart. he was four persons had approached soul. It betrays those who engage in
James Dowie, a practical and scien
“ run and get my gold eye-glass, that’s drawer as he spoke-—a special sanctum
“I think I was mad for the moment him from behind and attacked him. He it by the marks it makes on them. tific Scotch shoemaker, in his excellent
a little gem of a girl. They’’re in the where he kept choice jewels, rare cam
As lie dearest. Oh, Cora, how near I came to strugglled furiously,but at last received Thèse may be almost if not quite invis little book, makes the same statements
parlor or under my' dressing table or eos, and priceless antiques.
a blow that stunned him, and he knew ible at first.
as the artist; and the great Dutch sur
in your mamma’s work-basket or some sought about for the emeralds, Mr. Car the shipwreck of all my happiness.
no
more.
When
he
recovered
he
found
But
the
guardian
saint
of
all
true
geon, whose treatise he had translated
lesford’s eye was caught by the glitter
where 1”
A Good Well.
lovers
had
watched
over
them
in
the
into
the English language, also laments
himself
in
a
public
street,
at
high
noon
And Bessie, glad to be released from of a large solitaire diamond, set round
half
clad,
and
weltering
in
blood.
Good
hour
of
peril,
and
the
golden
chain
of
that
the subject of the feet is so much
the thraldom of the pianoforte, slipped with tiny seed pearls.
Several days ago a Northern gentle neglected by those who are competent
Christians
had
come
to
his
.help
and
affection
glowed
brighter
than
ever.
“Why’ 1” lie ejaculated, “ that’s the
down from her set, and trotted merrily
Nor was it the least of Cora’s hap brought him home, and here he was ; man came to Little Rock and announced to instruct us about them. Lord Pal
very ring I”
away.
his intention of buying a home. “ I am merston said to Dowie that “shoemakers
piness when she was Alban Carlesford’s but be knew nothing of his master. ’
“That we sold you last week. Ex
Bruce Wayne sat down beside the
dearly loved wife, that Bruce Wayne
The brother no longer thought it not so particular.with regard to the should all be treated like pirates, put
daily governess, with a darkening look actly so,” chimes in Mr. Sparkle. “It was dating a new and better life fromright to keep the y'oung duke’s secret, house and grounds,” said he, “as I am to death without trial or mercy, as they
is here only on deposit to raise a little
of care upon his brow.
the day when the diamond ring stood and at once every effort was made ‘ to about the.water. There must be a weh' had inflicted more suffering on mankind
“ Cora,” he said most fiercely, “ I am money temporarily. We are often call
between him and a suicide’s death.
than any' class he knew.”—Ada H.
discover his whereabouts. All in vain. of cold water.”
in trouble, and there is no one to help ed-on in that way.”
“Think I ’ve got the very place,” re Kepley in Popular Science Monthly.
For
day’s
search
was
made
with
every
me—save you.”
Alban Calesford’s brow had grown
plied an old fellow whose shirt bosom
T H E L O S T BROTHER.
assistance from the most powerful in
“ Help you? I?
Captain Way’ne, very dark.
Irish Superstitions.
the land, but nothing was learnt of the was streaked with tobacco spit.
what can you mean ?”
“ Good well?”
“ Who brought it here ?”
poor
young
man.
A
week
passed
and
Rome
has
strange
mysteries
hidden,
“Cora, I must have $100 between this
“Finest in the land.”
“ Well, really', sir we don’t usually—’
in her heart. None stranger than this despair had already seized the hearts of
The belief in luck is deep and strong,
and sundown, or I shall be a ruined,
“
Cold water?”
,“ I insist upon knowing I” thundered
perhaps, which I shall tell you. It is all who loved the duke, when one day
and the happy possessor of good luck
disgraced man. I can’t tell you how it the young man furiously.
“
Coldest
y’ou
ever
saw.
I
wouldn't
true no matter for the date nor for the1 a fisherman arrived at the palace where
happened—you need not look so in
sell, but I ’ve got another place which is aly was on the watch not to lose it,
“ But to you, sir, in confidence, I
quiringly.
Moreover, it is but a tem don’t mind mentioning it,” hurried on name of the family to which it occurr he had lived, and requested to speak I ’m tired of renting. Suppose you for nothing is easier than, unconsci
with Us inmates, saying that he feared
ed. I t is as old as it is true.
ously, to make over to some one else
porary need—my’ allowance comes in the terrified Mr. Sparkle.
come up to-morrow and look at it.”
“It was
he
could give them a clew as to the
the benefits of it. The luck of a whole
In that comfortable epoch of the
to-morrow; but you see how it is —to Captain Bruce Wayne.”
“ All right. Meet me here.”
duke’s disappearance.,
fairy
tales,
once
upon
a
time
there
lived
day is the period of necessity.”
The next day’, the old fellow came household may be lost by a careless
“ Bruce Wayne 1”
This is what he told : On the night down and conducted the Northern gen housewife who lends anything on Mon
in
the
city
of
Rome
two
young
men
of
“ But,” faltered Cora, turning white
Mr. Carlesford stood silent for a min
day morning. Some mothers even re.
and red. “ Your brother-in-law Mr. ute or two, while every feature of his very high parentage, though for rea of the eleventh of June he was in his tleman to his premises.
boat on the river not far from shore,
sons
of
State
their
parents
marriage
Malden—”
“ House is not very good,” said the fuse their married children a turf to
face seemed to settle and grow rigid as
light the fire with on the first morning
had been a secret one. They lived in when he saw two men come down a Northern gentleman.
' “ He wil not listen to a word.
He if it had been carved in marble.
certain street look about them and see
of the week, and carefully place a new
all
the
luxury
possible
at
that
date
and
say's—and I cannot blame him much—
“No, nothin’ extra.”
“ Thank you ! that will do.
I will
turf on the fire for each lighted one lent
that he is tired of lending to me, and not look at the emeralds this after the Romans were then luxurious be ing no one, return as they had come.
‘¿Grounds are not very' pleasing.”
In a few .moments more, two others
on other days. To give away milk
yond
our
conception,
and
each
had
a
my sister is just as bad !”
“No
great
shakes.
L
et’s
try
the
noon.”
came
and
reconnoitered
in
the
same
without first putting in it a pinch of
title;
but
they
were
good
young
fellows
“ Surely y’.our friends----water.”
What a storm of contending passion
salt
is fatal to the prosperity of a dairy,
He contemplated her with a mocking shook Adam Calesford’s breast as he and neither'of them knew of any evil way', and then gave a low whistle. In
He drew a bucket of water from the
stantly two men, mounted on the same well, and when the Northern gentleman and to part with a homeless dog or any
campanions
or
evil
habits
that
the
other
laugh, r
walked along with mechanical, footstep
horse, rode down to the waters edge. drank, his teeth chattered.
had.
ánimal that has sought protection also
“ I have no friends ! Yes, you may scarcely looking whither he went.
The horse, was white, the figures dress
It
was
on
a
beautiful
evening
in
June
look amazed, Cora, but it is the melan
“ Why, that’s the coldest water I ever gives away luck. One odd belief is
Deceived, slighted,betrayed,his very
that though some people are unfortu
choly truth. Sometimes,” he added with betrothal gifts gone to swell the rapac that, having supped abroad, the two ed in rich clothes, but in an instant drank,” said he.
bitter emphasis, “it seems to me that it ious purse of a mere spendthrift like brothers rode homeward attended by more, he saw that one was dead. The
“ Coldest in the land, I tell you. nate in all their own concerns, they have
their two servants. They' were together horseman came as close as he could to So cold that it killed all the flowers the power of benefiting everyone they
would be better to end the whole farce Bruce Wayne 1
the water. The other four men lifted
.come in contact with; they are de
of life at once.”
when I watered ’em with it.”
“ I have been a fool a lovesick fool!” so much that it seemed impossible that
“ Captain Wayne, you don’t mean—” he muttered between his clencked teeth either should have a secret from the off the dead body', which was quite stiff
The Northern gentleman was so much scribed as “ sonsy ;” the pig that is fat
other, and when apart each* was ever and using all their strength flung it far pleased that he bought the place with tened in order to pay the rent due to
“ I do, Cora. Nothing has gone right “and I am fittingly repaid 1”
As into the river.
with me in thip world, and I swear to
out further questioning, seeing that the them always prospers the wages paid
When Cora Vane returned from her followed by at least one servant.
Instantly something dark was seen to
you, before high heaven, th a t. unless I day’s round of music lessons weary yet they rode along this evening they’ chat
old fellow was not anxious to sell, and by them go far, their slightest gift is
can somewhere raise the money to-day happy (for had not the consciousness ted merrily’, and the elder said to him float on the surface. :
fearing that he might change his mind. valuable, whilst those of a grudger .only
.“ What is that ?” said the voice of
I will blow my brains out.”
Several days afterwards, the North bring disaster; and there is something
of a good man’s love gone with her on self more.than once -•
the
man
on
horseback.
“ His eyes glittered with a fierce light her tedious way' ?) she found a note
“ What a child my brother is !”
ern gentleman sought the old fellow Eastern in the importance attached to
“I
t
is
his
cloak,”
replied
ope
of
the
and a deadly' whiteness came round his directed in Alban Carlesford’s hand.
gifts and their givers in this way. The
As they approached the door of their
and said :
men.
lips and brows.
“ I ought to take a 'gun and shoot peasantry' can at once recognize any'She took it up and broke the seal own dwelling and were about to dis
The words came clearly to the fisher
“ But, Captain Wayne, how can I help with a soft crimson glowing over her mount, a masked man stepped out from
one with the priceless blessing of luck
you, you swindling scoundrel.”
man’s ear’s across the still water. Then
you ? I have no money.”
behind
a
column
and
advanced
toward
face ; but as her eyes glanced over the
“ W hat’s the matter ?” looking up in by an open and cheerful expression, and,
one of them threw a great stone upon
He sneered bitterly.
in fact, a good heart goes with good
the
Duke
of
G.,
who
was
the
younger
contents a deadly hue usurped the
surprise.
“ I t is easy for y'ou to say no, with deadly carmine. It read thus :
luck.
brother. The fact of his wearing a the cloak which sunk it and all disap
“M atter! why the water is so warm
peared from his view.
He had said
that jewel sparkling on your forefinger
I t is common for one person to put
“ Miss V ane ; I return y'our troth. mask did hot excite suspicion,' as it nothing of the matter because lie was I can’t drink it. I bought it with the
but I understand—you are like all the Captain Wayne is welcome to the dia was notan uncommon thing; but, never
spells
upon, another, and to influence
understanding that it was cold.”
rest of them and turn coldly away from mond ring, as well as your heart. I theless, it caused the servants to ride afraid. What was it to him if great
those
at
a great distance; thus, if any
“ Was cold when you bought it, podwant no second-hand affection. A. C.” rather more closely to their masters, people killed each other? But since all ner.”
the poor, forsaken outcast.”
of the friends or children be traveling
“ Oh, Captain Wayne,” sobbed the
on Friday, the Irish mother does not
As she stood there pale and startled and the elder brother to lay his hand had been called upon to tell what they
“But it’s warm now.”
Fisher
poor tender hearted Cora, “ what can I a knock came to the door. It was re upon his sword. The younger, however knew he had come to do so.
“ Yes, for you see, the ice has melted. brush or comb her hair on that day, or
do ? How can I—
peated ; and then the door was opened did not seem surprised. He beckoned men and seamen from all quarters were No trouble to make the water cold, else they would surely wander and lose
“ I t is but for one day, Cora. I sol as in despair of an answer and Bruce to the masked man, who approached instantly set to searching the the river. podner. All you’ve got to do is to their way. Some people do not wash
emnly swear to you that by this time Wayne stood there eager and smiling. and uttered a few words in a low tone. The result was the discovery of the throw in a cart-load of ice. No well is on Friday as a cure for toothache, arid
to-morrow you shall have the money.
“ I have brought you your ring, Cora Upon this the Duke of G. turned to his duke’s body, with money and jewlery any account unless you take care of it. many wear little bits of folded paper
about iti
Nothing had1 been taken I ’m in the ice business. Would like to sewn in their clothes as charms against
I will go with you to the jewelers. He and it has saved me. May Heaven bless brother, and thus addressed him :
will advance the money on this sing to you as truly as I shall ever do 1”
“ Brother, I am going--to leave you from him. The object was not robbery have y'our trade.”—Arkansaw Trav the same affliction. There áre charms
and although the servant had been eller.
meet all my present demands. Cora,
and spells for other illnesses, and half
“ I t ’s too late,” said Cora, in a strange for a while.
will you save a fallen fellow-creature’s hard sort of voice. “ Read that 1”
the old women wear blessed rings of
It would be kind of you to say noth robbed, this might have been done by
soul by one day’s sacrifice of your van
brass to preserve them from rheuma
How W e Treat Our Feet
Bruce Wayne glanced over the note. ing to our parents of the matter. I those who found him senseless.
The man, when questioned, swore
ity, or will you drive me to a suicide’s
tism.
“ Cora,” he said, earnestly, “this will tell you some day', but at this mo
that he knew of no friends in his mas
grave ?”
Inumerable are the means employed
“A well formed foot,” says Chapman
must not be. No fatal mistake such as ment I have no time.”
ter’s
who were not persons of position, in the American Drawing Boole, “ is by young girls to pierce the darkness
“ But, Captain Wayne----- ”
this must undermine the happiness of
“I t is late. At least take a servant
rtor of any love affair whatever. He had rarely to be met with in our day from of their future as to marriage, but no
Cora turned pale and scarlet, and two lives—and through my’ fault too. with you,” said the brother.
hesitated; how could she tell him, her I will see him myself.”
“You may as well take him,” said once thought that the person’in a mask the lamentable distortion it is com effect toward meeting their fate appears
was a disguised woman, but it might pelled to endure by the fashion of our to be made by men. I t ought to be re
rejected lover of the past, that the dia ; “ It will be of no use,” said Cora; “ he the masked man, in a muffled voice.
mond was the betrothal gift of Alban is stern as adamant, and----- ”
“ Yeryr w ell; you may come, Isidor,” have been either a slender lad or an at boots and shoes. Instead of being marked that pious people speak very
tenuated old man.
Carlesford ?
allowed the same freedom as the fingers sternly against these rites, as many of
j* “ It will be of use C ora; Wait here said the young duke.
The
duke’s
dead
lips
were
sealed
for
“ It is enough,” he said huskily, turn but half an hour!”
to exercise the purposes for which na them—-such as the one where girls throw
“ Remember what I have said; should
ever,
and
there
was
no
letter
about
his
ing away, as little Bessie’s footsteps
ture
intendéd them, the toes aré cramp a ball of wood down an old quarry and
I not be with you at breakfast, let my
And Bruce Wayne hurried off.
sounded in the hall; “I have asked and
Mr. Carlesford was particularly en mother think that I am oversleeping person or in his apartments to indicate ed together and are of little more value wait till it is held in the darkness—dis
that he had correspondence with any than if all in one; their joints enlarged, tinctly' raise the Evil One.—Harper'»
I have asked in vain. The offense never gaged ; he could see no one. At least myself.” '.
shall be repeated.”
Then he turned to the masked man. stranger. They buried him in the tomb stiffened and . distorted, forced aud Weekly.
that was the answer brought to the
Cora sprang to his side pale and door by his servant.
“ Mount behind me,” he said. Instant of his fathers. Who killed him, or why packed together, often overlapping one
Reading An Hoar a Day.
eager. When a human soul trembled
“ I must see him,” said Bruce Wayne ly the person he addressed sprang up they? desired' his death, was a mystery another in sad confusion, and wantonly
never
solved.
No
one
cares
to
solve
it
in the balance, Tfow could she stop to “ stand aside my man 1”
placed beyond the power of service.
behind him, and the three rode away
now. No one ever will.
weigh the pros and cons of orthodox
As for the little toe and its neighbor,
There was a lad who, at I t, was an
And he pushed his determined way together.
etiquette ?
in a shoe-deformed foot, they are apprentice to a soap boiler. One of
into Alban Carlesford’s presence.
The elder brother went to his apart
Finger Marks.
'“Take it,” she murmured, drawing
usually thrust out of the way alto his resolutions was to read an hour a
ments in an anxioqs frame of mind. It
“ Captain Wayne 1”’
off the ring which Alban Carlesford
gether, as if considered supernumerary day, or at least at that rate, and he
But Bruce was not to be disheartened troubled him to think that his brother
had placed on her finger; “but remem by the frigid sarcasm of voice.
A gentleman employed, a man to and useless, while all the work is thrown timed himself by an old silver watch left
should have any affairs of which he
ber, it is but for a day.”
“ Carlesford!” he cried, “you must was not cognizant. What were they ? whiten the walls of one of his rooms. on the great toe, although that toe is him by his unde. He stayed seven
Mis murmured blessing scarcely listen to me while I tell you what a He could not think; at least, however, This whitening is almost colorless until scarcely allowed working room in its years with his master, and when he
reached her ear, so bewildered was she true and noble hearted girl you -have they could not be very serious.
He dried. The gentleman was much sur prison-house of leather. I t is, therefore; was 21 he knew as much as' the young
with the conflict of emotions within her won.”
laughed, remembering his boyish ways. prised, on the morning after the cham hopeless to look for a foot that has squire. Now let us see how much time
heart; and the next moment she was
And he told the whole story of the “ It is at least no affair of State,” he ber was finished, to find on the drawer grown under the restraints of leather he had to read in seven years, at the
alone in the room, and Bessie’s tiny diamond ring.
of his desk standing in the room white for perfection of form, and hence the rate of one hour each day. I t would
said.
hand upon the door-knob.
That night he slept.
At dawn his finger marks. Opening the drawer he feet of children, though less marked in be 2,555 hours, which at the rate of
“ It was to save me from a self-inflict“ Where is Uncle Bruce ?” lisped the death, not from any personal feeling, brother had not returned ; but he made found the same on the articles in it, and their external anatomical development, eight reading hours per day, would be
child ; “ I couldn’t anywhere find his that she intrusted the ring to me for the excuses he had promised, and wait also on the pocketbook.
present the best models for the study equal to 310 days; equal to forty-five
eye-glass, and mamma said it was hang one single day. Carlesford she is a gem ed. Later in the day he was , terrified
An examination revealed the same and exercise of the pupil in drawing.” weeks; equal to eleven months—nearly
ing on his watch ribbon.”
Camper, who wrote in the seven a year’s reading. That time spent in
of the purest ray, and although she by' the return of the servant, who was marks on the contents of a bag. This
*
*
*
*
*
may never shine for me, I can but ren brought up upon a sort of a litter car proved clearly that the mason with his teenth century, on “The Best Form of treasuring up useful knowledge would
Messrs. Stone & Sparkle’s elegant der my humble tribute to her noble na ried by four strangers, who had found wet hand had opened the drawer and Shoe,” says that his treatise originated pile up a very large store. I am sure
emporium of jewlery was crowded as ture. That was a cruel letter which you him in a poor quarter of the city lying searched the bag, which contained no in a jest with his pupils, who “did not it is worth trying for. Begin now.
Mr. Carlesford sauntered down the mar wrote. Go, and contradict it in per almost senseless, and bleeding from money, and had then closed the drawer believe I would dare to make public a Do what you can. In after years you
ble-paved room, but Mr. Sparkle him son ; but first shake hands with me, as great wounds in the head and breast. without once thinking that any one work on such a subject,” which indi will look back upon the task as the
self came eagerly forward to meet the a sign f hat you have forgiven my folly He was scarcely able to tell h is,story would ever know it.
cates the small estimate which was put most pleasent and profitable you ever
new customer.
The whitening which happened to be upon the foot as an organ of the body. performed.
and rashness.”
which was th is :
“ What can we do for yOu sir ?” ques
On the night previous he had ridden on his hand did not show at first, and He begins by deploring the perversity
Carlesford pressed Wayne’s hand, so
tioned Mr. Sparkle, rubbing his plump fervently that he absolutely winched with his young master to a street in he probably had no idea that twelve which wholly neglects the human feet
“ Don’t talk to me about beginning
white hands smilingly together.
with pain, and hurried away without a habited only by Jews. There his mas hours’ drying would reveal his wicked while forcing the greatest attention to at the bottom of the ladder,” observed
“ Emerald, sir ? Certainly.
Please word.
ter had approached a low gateway, dis ness, As the work was all done on the the feet of “ horses, mules, oxen and a “crushed” actress to a friend; “ I be
to step this way. There is a very choice
“ Cora, my darling—my treasure !” mounted, and bidding his servant hold afternoon the drawer was opened, the pther animals of burden,” and declares gan there ten years ago, and I ’m there
set just sent' ih—old Mrs. Balaplan’s
She sat alone with her head drooping his horse and remain where he was until man didn’t come again, and to this day that from the earliest infancy the foot- still. If it was to do over again I ’d be
sir, that used to be—setting a little old- on her hands, while his tender voice he returned, had departed arm-in-arm does not know that his acts arc known coverings worn serve but to deform gin at the top. I t ’s much easier to fall
fashioned, to be sure, but the stones thrilled the silence.
them and make walking painful, and down than to climb up.’
with the man in (he mask.
to/ his employer,

COLLEGEVILLE,

MONTG., CO.,

PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
Thursday, June 12, 1884.

and foreign capitalists imported just
help enough from the impecunious pop
ulation of London to come here,declare
their intention to become citizens, enter
and prove up their claims, and then go
home again I Congress cannot but feel
felicitous when it knows that there is
a law which permits so shameful a state
of things as this, and which if continued
will insure the gradual absorption of
the remainder of the public domain by
a few of the scions of British nobility.

H AVE YOU SEEN
The new style Parasols, ju s t out this season ?
Leopold’s have them, and you make a mistake
if you buy without examining them.
French Armures in the latest shades are
among the new dress goods ju st opened a t Leo
pold’s.
Albatros in a nice line-of new shades at Leo
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New line of all wool Buntings have come in
at Leopold’s.’
- >’
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid
colors, and fancy Summer Silks to be found in
Are you troubled with ’ the Insects ? If so.
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
If you want a Black Silk which will not -cut call on
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps of every description can he advanta
geously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
wraps in large variety at Leopold’s.
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different
styles and qualities among the new ones just
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
of styles than ever before, can now be found at
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
and other white dress goods in large variety at
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Leopold’s.
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Ghinghams, SatAnd purchase as many adjustable
teens, Linen Lawns, all new, at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus
lin manufactured by the Fruit of the Loom Mills
and made in the best possible manner, is being
sold at Leopold’s at exceedingly low prices, in
order to build up a trade in this line. I t cannot
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well As you have windows at 85 CENTS EACH, and
as to buy this make of goods made up, as the
a t the same time you can examine their
prices are very little more than the cost of the
materials unmade.
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are
opened at Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as low priced
foods, in many different grades, from 5 cents to
$1, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
market ? Go to Leopold’s.
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, <fcc.

MOSQUITOES !

S pot.
VOLUME X.
The present issue of the I ndependent
Interesting Paragraphs.
inaugurates volume ten. The new year
begins under satisfactory circumstan
Texas forty years ago was practically
a desert, and the handful of settler^
ces—a sense of pardonable pride for
lived pretty much on game. To-day
the success of our journalistic efforts in
there are more than 10,000,000 cattle,
the past, and the encouragement at
sheep, horses, mules and swine in thshand for the future.
state. and the cotton crop last year wae
worth more than the cotton crop of the
The experience derived from a period
entire United States in 1843.
of nine years in the country newspaper
business is something well worth pos
After enduring for years the visits of
sessing. The direct pecuniary consid
book canvassers and the rest of the
office-infesting tribe, a Glasgow firm
erations (beyond the cost of an inexpen
tried what banter would do, and issued
sive living) are trifling. An individual
A
resident of Germany recently pe a notice as follows: “ The hours of atten
who engages in the business with the
dance in this office are—To canvassers
Phocenixville, Pa.
expectation of getting rich, or cutting titioned to Congress to be allowed an for church subscriptions, 10 till 2; book
income
from
the
Government
on
the
a swell with a fat pocket-book, is bound
and insurance agents, 2 till 4 ; commer
to butt his head against the hard and ground that he once lived in this coun cial travellers, beggars, and advertising
unfeeling wall of disappointment. But try and became naturalized, but went men, all day. We attend to our own
Mosquito and P ly Screens
the practical knowledge to be gained is back to live in the fatherland about business at night.”
fifteen
years
ago,
where
he
has
now
be
Ten
years
ago
a
penniless
man,
with
not easily computed.
The country newspaper,properly con come unable to support himself. This a peculiarly shaped head, made a bar
gain with a London professor of an
ducted, fills an important sphere in the is the coolest proposition on record.
atomy by which the latter was to have
affairs of life. In many respects it is
the head on payment of the man’s fun
P re d ic tio n s as to which state will be
the pulse of the community in which
eral expenses. Meanwhile the man be
it is published. It occupies a field ex the battle-ground in the presidential came wealthy, and when he died the
clusively its own and can wield a power campaign are numerous. Some believe other day his friends tried to avoid ful
that New York will hold that position, filling the contract. But the professor
ful influence for good or evil.
insisted, and the matter is to be brought
The day is at hand, in intelligent while others are as positive that Indi before the law courts. Pending the de
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
communities,when a country newspaper ana will be accorded that honor again. cision, the defunct gentleman has been
POTTSTOWN, PA.
must earn its success by intrinsic merit. The latter arrive at their conclusion by buried with his head on his shoulders.
The public is quick in discerning the showing that the Democrats must have
Housekeepers are frequently annoyed CHOICE, NEW CLOVER SEED,
difference between good and bad news the solid South, and, in addition, as by oil marks on papered walls against
Bran,‘Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
vw
papers. A newspaper to be respected many electoral votes as New Yort which thoughtless persons have laid
hand and for sale by
FIFTY different shades; in one pound, pint,
in these days must have honest convic Connecticut, New Jersey and Indiana their heads. These unsightly spots
quart, half-gallon, one and five gallon, cans.
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
may be removed by making a paste of
Remember the place.
tions and opinions of its own and the can cast in order to elect their candi cold water and pipe clay or fuller’s
-A R CO LA
MILLS,—
courage to express them.
Without date.
earth, and laying it on the surface
Areola Mills.
without rubbing it on, else the pattern Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
these attributes a newspaper, in a great
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
OUR W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R . of the paper will then likely be injured.
measure, is a failure.
Jos. Fitwater & Son’s Old Stand.
In the
W ashington, D. C., June 10, 1884 Leave the paste on all night.
Our intentions for the future are
morning it caii be brushed off and the
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
The politicians here of both parties spot will have disappeared, but a re Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
measured by the position we have here
that a contribution was levied on May 20, 1884,
tofore humbly endeavored to occupy affected great surprise over the Chicago newal of the operation may be of
One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
nomination, but two of them have re necessary if the oil mark is old. The which
they are insured, and that M. McGlathery
a position well known to our many ceived the tidings with a peculiarly bit
Treasurer
of said Company, will attend at his
experiment will be likely to result most
readers. We take this opportunity to ter disappointment.
Logan was not satisfactorily on plain papers, or that office, No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of
from this date to receive said assess
thank our patrons for their cheerful, sub less certain than Arthur that the first with the least number of colored Norristown,
ments. Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
place
on
the
ticket
would
eventually
member failing to, pay his or her Assessment or
stantial support.
If we do not merit
figures.
Tax within 40 days after the above publication
the same in the future our friends may fall to him, but to be put off with such
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double
On May 9 a commercial traveller such
truck as the vice-Presidency, with no
rates, and in case default is made 50 days
withdraw their patronage and we will go gain of patronage at his disposal, was found $4,600 as he was getting out of
after the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid,
outside of the newspaper publishing just what Logan did not care for. Ar the train at Brussels, which belonged such defaulting member may be at the option of
the Board of Managers, excluded from all bene
business to earn our bread—and butter. thur of course has forwarded his con to a German dealer in horses, who had fits
under their policies, and yet he held liable
gratulations to the man of Maine, been travelling in the same compart for all past Taxes and Penalties.” Persons
promised such hearty support as is con ment, and of whom he forthwith went sending money by mail m ust accompany it with
“T ry, try again,” and before you try sistent with the dignity of a whipped in search, and met frantically rushing postage for the return of a receipt. I desire
every member to be punctual,
the last time write a book.
executive, but everybody knows that to the station. The worthy German, June 3, ’84. M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
-A TMr. Arthur will permit Blaine to do his with prodigal generosity, offered him a
own trading when the kind offices of dollar, which the finder declined.
N e x t — the Democratic party will
Mr. John Kelly, of New York city, “ Then,” said the other,“you must at
please stand up !
shall be invoked to aid the campaign in any rate come and dine with me; I can
that questionable section.
The tariff not pass over such a service in this
-FROM THE NEW PROPRIETOROscar W ilde ismarried. There is still people, as well as the anti-tariff and re light manner.” The invitation was ac
-OF THEAn elegant, fine Sil
a ray of hope for the American dude, venue reform people, are now setting cepted. The invited guest appeared
themselves into a wonder how Mr. on time, but no host was forthcoming,
ver-plated Spoon giv
Blaine is going to dispose of the Chica and the guest, as he paid his bill, vowed
en away with a mam
to abstain for all time from favors to
V ennor, the Canadian weather go platform on that subject.
moth 3 lb. bar of
The absence of 153 members from ward Teutonic dealers in horseflesh.
“ ID EA L” W h i t e prophet is dead.
House, and the Senate extinct altogeth
Soap, price, only 25
Thomas Blythe, millionaire, died in
er, make it rather bad for the album
cents.
SPECIAL
T he House of Representatives, on fiend who has all winter been gathering California more than a year ago, leav
ing
no
will.
In
a
few
months
a
score
Tuesday, fixed June 30 as the day of ■an infinitude of riches in the way of
DRIVE I F MUS
securing Congressional autographs. of relatives appeared, eager for a share
LINS. New York
final adjournment.
Not only are the pages of the House of his estate. His body was embalmed
Mills, 12c, former
and Senate constantly engaged in this and for three months it remained in the
ly 14. Wamsutta
T ilden has positively refused to be a business, but the doorkeepers and the undertaker’s rooms, where the alleged I am fully prepared to show a New and well12c., formerly 14.
widow
of
the
dead
man
paid
dailj’
visits
selected stock of everything in the Furniture
candidate for the Presidency on the committe clerks and the janitors, and
Williamsville, 12,
line. I have taken advantage of the low
even the washerwoman, are all turning and exhibited theatrical grief over the
formerly 14. Fruit
Democratic ticket.
prices of goods, and by paying cash am en
an honest penny in the way of album remains. The body was finally trans
abled to give Very Low Prices. I have
of Loom, 10 c., forsome Beautiful and well made Parlor
making. These autographic collections ferred to a vault in a cemetery. Last
Suites in plain and embossed plush,
'merly 12 c. Lons
Over one hundred thousand acres of when full and complete, readily sell at week, at the request of English rela
raw silks, and hair cloth. Solid
dale, 10c., formerly
land are advertised for sale in Pike prices ranging from $10 to $15, and it tives, it was decided to photograph the
W alnut Chamber Suites, marble
corpse,
so
the
vault
was
opened.
The
12. Hill, 10, former
top, from $26 up. The make
county, this State, by the County takes but two or three days to fill a body was found lifelike in appearance
and finish is First-Class.
ly 12. These are best
book.
The
names
begin
with
that
of
Cottage 8uites from $17.50
Treasurer.
makes, o t h e r s re
the President, who never refuses to and, the coffin being placed on end, a
up, all colors. B o o k
very
good
picture
of
the
eccentric
mill
duced in same propor
Cases, Secretaries, and
scratch his name in full, and in such a
Office tables, marble and wood top Side
Considerable disaffection in the Re way that sometimes it can be made out ionaire was taken.
boards in Walnut and Ash, finished in
tion. We have a
publican party is observed in New York but generally so badly that it remains a
oil.
Hall Hat Stands. W a r d r o b e s ,
Morocco may soon share with Egypt
bargain in fine lin
Lounges,
Couches,
Dining
Chairs,
ash
and
perpetual
puzzle.
By
the
way,
we
have
and several of the Eastern States on
the attention bestowed by England and
en shirt fronts.
walnut
Extension
Tables.
A
fine
Assort
ment of Brussells, Ingrain, Damask, & Stair
account of the nomination of Blaine. never had a President who could take France upon northern Africa. The
Remnants of 5 to
any pride in the beauty of his penman Sherif of -Wazen, perhaps the mo3t
10 yds of very best
ship, except Mr. Polk whose chirogracalicoes, only 6 c.
I t is said that Jay Gould’s colossal phy was almost equal to copper-plate. powerful nobleman in Morocco, being a c
kinsman of the Sultan, a landowner of
per yard.
fortune has shrunk $21,642,000, on ac Next to the Presidents come the names great wealth, and a peculiarly reveren
count of the recent financial crash in of Cabinet members, with Gresham ced religious authority, has according
Job lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en
Wall street And no one pities him 1 leading as the best, and Brewster the to recent tidings, rallied many tribes
T
worst ink-slinger of the lot.
Chief about him. Undoubtedly his influence
velopes in boxes from 10 e.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
Justice Waite writes like a school-boy will be thrown in favor of France, for
flannel
6hirts from 95 c.to $ 1.50.
T he platform adopted at the Repub who rolls his tongue all around his
he has recently been constituted a Hemp Carpet, Window Shades, Oil Cloth. Fine
A beautiful decorated cup and
lican Convention at Chicago last week mouth to keep in direction with his pen French citizen. The Mohammedans selection of Canton Matting, very cheap. Wire
saucer given away with a pound of
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
is about as good as the average politi and his manuscript is simply barbarous. both of Morocco and Algeria will be Flower Stands. Bed Springs of all kinds and
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c . and 20 c.
in without extra cost.. Commodes,
Not one of the Supreme Court Judges, disposed to follow where this powerful sizes, put
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh
cal platform—good for nothing.
Wringers, Sac. In fact everything that
except Judge Woods, writes a passable chieftain leads, and even the establish Clothes
Akron
Oat meal 5 c . lb . Very best syrup
belongs to a first-class Furniture Establishment.
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
Care and dispatch given to all ordered work.
hand, and John A. Logan is the only ment of a French protectorate over a
T he only difference between a man Senator of the 16 who ought not to be
Repairing and Upholstering in all its branches 75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
considerable part of Morocco is a pos by skillful workmen. A trial is kindly Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
who robs a stage coach and the individ ashamed of his penmanship. If a man's sible occurrence of the not distant fu solicited.
Caustic soda iu 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
ual known as an “unfortunate” bank character is to be judged by his hand ture. England, from her stronghold
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest
writing,
the
Representatives
of
the
of Gibraltar, might then behold France
evaporated peaches 20 c. Ib. Full
officer, lies in the fact that the one
sovereign people in the executive, leg
cream New YorK cheese 17 c. ft).
usually wears a mask and the other islative and judicial departments of this confronting her at Ceuta and Tangier,
New YorK pic K ie s 10 c. dozen.
on the opposite side of the gateway to
TRAPPE,
PA.
We m a K e a s p e c i a l t y o f a l l
does not.
Government must certainly be account the Mediterranean.
K in d s o f o i l s . Sappho s a f e t y
ed a pretty hard lot. .
o il 18 c . g a l . Head Light
o il $1.50 t e s t , w h i t e o n ly
A remarkable character has been
The Civil Service reform law is work
COLLEGEVILLE
Philadelphia Produce Market
14 c . g a l . Large s to c K
developed over in Bucks County in the ing admirably. To be sure the four
F
lour.
appointees
to
clerkships
under
the
law
of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
shape of an assessor. He has increas
boots and
shoes
at
exceedingly
low
AR R IA G E
ORKS
the departments here, feel somewhat Pennsylvania Extra Family
4 50 @ 4 75
ed the valuation of taxable property in in
prices.
Every pair w arranted. Large selected
5 10 @ 6 00
lonesome rattling around among the Western Extra
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates
3 50 @ 3 65)*
his district $36,000 and found twenty- 2.000 appointed over the law, but that Rye Flour
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- English stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 iu. plates
G R A IN .
Euglish stoneware only 70 c. doz.
one gold watches that were missing be argues nothing against the popularity
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
1 10 @ 1 18
fore. This particular assessor has a of the act—particularly among the Red Wheat
62 ®
64
heads of departments. So good a Civil Corn
a great future before him.
87 @ 40
Service reform advocate as the New Oats
Rye
@ 70
W * T f ,e9
York Times informs us, by way of ex
PR O V ISIO N S.
An effort will be made to repeal the tolling the law, that only 17 out of 21
Now on hand. Best material, best work
Collegeville,
Fa.
manship, lowest prices.
two-thirds rule in the coming Demo appointes to clerkships in the weigher’s Mess Pork
17 50 @18 50
>
;W
.
H.
BLANCHFORD,
Mess
Beef
12
00
@14
00
cratic National Convention. Strong department of the New York custom Dried Beef
Collegeville, Pa.
16 00 @17 00
opposition to it has been expressed in house have been dismissed for gross in Beef Hams
@25 00
and about a proportionate Hams
1S%® 14% JpO R SALE!
Take Notice. The Fine Road Stallion
Texas, and the Alabama Democratic competency,
10%
10%®
number of clerks in the post office there. Sides
Shoniders
10
9'A®
State Convention held last week refused
As a sample exhibit of the workings Pickled Shoulders
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
@
»A cated
to be bound by it any longer and of the preemption law, we call attention Lard
street, (No. 545), Norris
9 @
»'Á town. onInBarbadoes
good repair ; will be sold on easy Will make the season at the Owner’s Stables,
to the fact that it has enabled the Mar
adopted the majority rule.
terms ; apply to
G . D . DETWILER,
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except
quis De Mores to spread his title over Clover
Near Skippack, Pa.
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the
@ 8%
14.000
acres
of
public
land
in
D
akota;
public house of N. B. Fryer, Pottstown, Pa.
Flaxseed
@ 1 75
T he bodies of twenty-one infants
Ehrin Chief .is a dark Chestnut, in color, 16
@ 1 50
p i Et RENT.
Messrs. Sykes & Hughes, of London, Timothy
hands high, and for style and action cannot be
were recently found in a little plot ad- have 85,000 of the same Territory; C.
beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by
Philadelphia Hay Market
A Desirable Dwelling House in.Collegeville, Toronto Chief, of Canada, having a record of
joirning a so-called sanitarium atHam- M. Beach, of London, has 1000,000
P h il a d e l p a ia , June ' , 1884.
near public school building. Apply to
2:20.
Terms : $lff.
I. T. MILLER.
monton, N. J. The institution is in acres in his own rig h t; Finley Dun and
A. D. FETTEROLF, Esq.,
During the week ending the above date there
partner
have
125,000
acres,
and
the
Real
Estate
Agent
and
Conveyancer.
charge of a woman. It appears that
Send six cents for postage, and re
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
Close Brothers, formerly of Iowa but Market 413 loads of hay and 57 of straw, which
ceive free, a costly box of goods
out of twenty-three foundlings en now
’OR
RENT.
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
aliens, have 270,000 acres. All were sold a t the following prices:
right away than anything else in this world. For
trusted to her care a few months ago, this land lies in contiguous parcels in Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 95@1 00
Mixed
“
“
75® 90
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
A part of a house in Collegeville.
twenty-one have died.
Dakota, and this noble band of English Straw per 100 pounds,
95® 1 00
once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
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. FEW FACTS:
Lowest Prices for all goods is still the strictly
observed motto at G. F. Hunsicker’6 Store.
Complete Stock of Store Goods; which means
a well selected assortment of Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, Cloths and Cassimeres, hats, boots and
shoes, and an almost endless variety of other
goods. Clothing Made to Order in*the latest
styles from any quality of goods desired, might
not be included in the simple term “ Store
Goods,” yet we do not propose to get left on
this score, no matter how you may choose. A
Fit Guaranteed.
There is no need of a long description, nor of
much boasting. A large stock from which to
select anything you may wan if, at bed-rock
prices, tells the whole story in a plain, simple
way. In Notions and Novelties for men and
women, boys and girls, the assortment, we really
think, is hard to beat. An inspection of goods,
from basement to third story, is cordially solici
ted, whether purchases are made or not. “ A
penny saved is a penny earned.” If you can
save money by purchasing your goods at Rahn
Station, why not do it ? Come and satisfy your
self in reference to this point. Nothing like sat
isfaction, after all. If you are satisfied and we
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all around.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O.
Rahn Station, Pa.

IT. H. B en jam in , & Co.
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Immense Stock of

Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,

T A K E N O T IC E .

S ME THING
NEW ! NEW .

A M O U ÏÏC E M M T

FentonBros.,
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ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. W RITING PA PER from 10 to
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Books.

Culbert’ s Ague Pills Cures Ague and M alaria.
Culbert’s Liver P ills cure Billiousness, Costiveness & c.
P u r e s p ic e s

a.

s P E c iA iy ry .

C U L B E R T ’S

D R U G STO R E,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

.

.

.

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E

•SPECIAL NOTICE :—I recently bought an original package of the Best
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of 'reduction has
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our

-----F
>RI CES

“
W ILL

with other stores, anywhere, town or country.
per niece, jgfl

COMPET F
3-----

1 3 “ Wall Paper in Great Variety from 9 cents up,
Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOE MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

Providence Square Store.

& A H E A D ! rii H. O. STY EH,
Tr appe,

Äs Usual !
EVERYBODY Exclaims, upon viewing
Our IMMENSE NEW Stock of SPRING
GOODS, Ju st opened, Consisting of all
the Standards in

.A.

JEt-

R E C E IV E D !

m es,

IE

P a

—A FULL LINE OF.

GROCERIES
At reasonable prices.

S.

John S. Kepler,

F

FARM ERS

Ehrin Chief !

A LSO :

-:D R Ï GOOES:-

T R IM M IN G S ,
C orsets,

ÑI

H o siery ,

U n d erw e a r.
U N T O T I

c LOTHIHG MADE TO ORDE

L

A M l line G R O C E R I E S
of

H A TS & C A PS,

““
best.

HARDW ARE,

NEW
sto ck .

WOOD AND

Boots & Shoes
We are going to “ Wake them up early and
keep them up late,” and ealulate upon making
our prices “ town talk.” We do not hesitate to
mention that OUR OBJECT is to convert our
splendid stock into cash as soon as possible, and
If YOU OBJECT to paying two prices for things
you mnst have, just drop in and try to compre
hend our DROP in prices. Another item, also,
you will then notice, that An active trade is
always conducted on the small profit plan.

A PRIZE.

W ILLO W W A RE.
In Good Variety and at

BOTTOM P R IC E S .

B, C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA.

■
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PUBLISHED EVERY THUR8DAY,

JAMES G. BLAINE.
The Republican National Convention
at Chicago, last week, nominated for
President the most popular man, the
most brilliant man, in the Republican
party. The masses, the rank and file
of the party have been wildly and en
thusiastically in favor of Blaine of
Maine, for President, for more than
eight years. Their wish, at last, has
been respected. They will now turn in
and spare no zeal, or work, or noise, in
bringing about his election. Blaine is
the greatest political leader in the coun
try. He was such during the latter days
of his Congressional career. His elec
tion is not positively assured. The
most popular men in a political party
are not always successful at the
polls. Jealousy often finds relief
in the vicinity of the ballot box. The
nomination of Logan for Yice-Presi'
dent was a mistake. Logan is a bigot.

M

Providence Independent.

TM FPE,

Providence Independent

Suicide.

OUR NORRISTOW N

LETTER.

same house with the defendant in West
Conshohocken. She alleges that some
time during last month the defendant
took from here shawel, towel and some
smaller articles. In defense it was
pretty conclusively proven that she had
given the articles to the defendant and
her daughter, but regretting it, she
brought the prosecution to get the
goods back again. Verdict, not guilty.
Com. vs. Daniel Shanjapo, false pre
tènse. On the 30th day of March last
the defendant had represented to J. R.
Hunsicker, Esq., agent for his wife,
that his (Shannon’s) hotel property on
DeKalb street, Norristown, was for sale
and possession could be had on April
5th. • On these representations Mr.
Hunsicker paid Shannon $50, that be
ing the amount he was to give above
the encumbrances. On April 5th when
the property was to have been given up
Mr. Hunsicker found it in the posses
sion of Milton Gross, who had rented
it from Shannon. The defense claimed
that they did not promise to give pos
session on April 5th, and that Mr. Hun
sicker knew they had rented thè pro
perty when he bought it. Verdict, not
guilty and the prosecutor to pay the
costs.
Com. vs. William Reed, alias Charles
Gilbert, larceny and receiving. .Defen
dant pleaded guilty of stealing a gold
and a silver watch, $84 in- money and a
revolver, the property of Frank Hen
dricks, a hotel keeper in Upper Salford
township. The sentence was deferred.
As this session of court is the last
that will occur cturing the first century
of the history of Montgomery county,
on motion of District Attorney Bickel,
a suitable minute in commemoration of
the enjoyment of liberty, peace and
prosperity was ordered to be put on
record. The motion was seconded by
Gen John H. Hobart, the oldest mem
ber of the bar, in an interesting histor
ical address.
Ex-District Attorney
Wanger and Col. T. W. Bean also made
appropriate addresses in honor of the
occasion.
On Saturday night the Republicans
held a ratification meeting in front of
the rooms of the Republican Invincibles. Music was furnished by the Nor
ristown Cornet Band, the campaign flag
with the names of the candidates was
flung to the breeze, and speeches were
made by H. K. Weàbd(A. S. Swartz,
and I. P. Wanger, Èsqs,, and F. L,
Murphy. There was also a fine display
of fireworks. A very’ large crowd col
lected and considerable enthusiasm was
manifested.
L ee.

N o r r isto w n , June 9, 1884.
Early Tuesday morning, Henry
Kauffman, an inmate of the Montgom
In my letter this week I will first
ery County Almshouse, committed give a condensed account of the doings
Thursday, June 12, 1884.
suicide by hanging. The deceased was at criminal court, since Monday.
about 70 years old.
Esquire Keeley,
Com. vs. Armin Sohn, alias Smarty,
TERMS:—$i.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
of Royersford, held an inquest.
larceny. The prisoner was indicted for
stealing a w a sh tub belonging to Mrs.
This paper has a larger circulation
The residents of Lower Salford and Julia Conway, of Norristown. It was
in this section o f the county than any
alleged that the defendant took the. tub
other paper published. As an adver Perkiomen townships have determined from Mrs. Conway’s back yard and was
that the tramp must go—and tramp
tising medium the “Independent" ranks anywhere outside of those townships. in the act of handing it over the fence
among the most desirable papers, having Posters have been distributed, notify to an accomplice, when he was caught.
a large and Steadily increasing circula ing all such wanderers who loaf in The defendant swore that he and two
tion in various localities throughout the sheds, beg, or lie in the woods, that others went to Conway’s front door to
get something to drink, not being able
they will be arrested forthwith.
county.
to get in they’ went to the back door.
Just as he reached the door a man
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
Charles Shepard, long a resident of came out and pointed a pistol at him,
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f Upper Providence, but who leased his
the best local and general newspapers farm a few years ago and moved to when he took up the tub to defend
himself. Yerdiet, not guilty.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to Norristown, died on Saturday last
Com. vs. Gabriel Putt, carrying con
this end we invite correspondence fro m after a serious illness of several months cealed deadly weapons. The defend
duration. He leaves a widow, daughter ant pleaded guilty and was sentenced
every section.
_____
of the late Abraham Brower, Sr., of to pay a fine of $1, the costs of prose
Upper Providence, and one son, Thom cution, and to ten days imprisonment.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
as J. Shepard of Norristown.
Com. vs Joseph Kotting, John Pool,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Frank Heine, Frank Clark, Charles
for the convenience of our readers.
The second jury appointed by’ the Renner, Martin Shipman and Alliman
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
Court to report upon the question of Miller, vagrancy. With the exception
follows :
Montgomery county purchasing the of Kotting, the prisoners were arrest
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Turmr . ............................................... ,6 .5 5 a.m . DeKalb street bridge, crossing the ed on the 17th of May last, near a MenAccommodation............................................ 8.28 a.m. Schuylkill at Norristown, and making nonite meeting house not far from the
M arket..................
« g P- “ • it free, completed their labors on Wed borough of Lansdale.
They had been
Accomodation................................................
p.m.
nesday, last week. They presented a seen building fires near the meeting
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS N ORTH AND W EST.
...............................
7.03 a. m. unanimous report to the Court in favor house, and had made themselves a
Accomodation....................................................... a-m-of a free bridge, and fixed the amount general nuisance about the neighbor
M arket........................................................... 3.13 p.m. thé county should pay the Bridge
hood. Kotting had been begging at
Accommodation........... .............■• ...o .4 l p. m.
Schwenksville and was arrested for a
Company at $50,000.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
tramp. The jury found them all guilty.
Milk......................................................... a'm‘
Accomodation.................... -...................P- m'
Com. vs. Walter Dungan, assault
Nathan Davis, who for many years
N O RTH .
was a resident of Lower Providence, and battery. On the 30th of April
Accommodation..................................a' m'
last Joseph S. Augeny went to PhilaMilk. . . -m ............................................. S-68? ' m‘ but more recently of Norristown, died,
Returning he
after a lingering illness, at the latter adelphia on business.
first
took
a
train
to
Wayne
Junction,
place,
on
Wednesday,
June
4,
and
his
■ p W ~ M l communications, business or
remains were brought to the Lower and there boarded another train with
otherwise, transmitted to us through the Providence Baptist burying ground for out getting a ticket. He told the con
mails, to receive immediate attention, interment on Saturday last. He was ductor that he wanted to go to Sellersmust be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., the father of T. Jefferson Davis, of ville, and got a conductor’s check. He
hereafter.
__________ _ Lower Providence, Milton I. Davis, of again changed cars at Lansdale, taking
Upper Providence, and of Misses Han the train for Sellersville. When Con
Cows averaged nearly $50 at Alle- nah and Jane Davis of Norristown. ductor Dungan came around for the
bach’s sale at Perkiomen Bridge, Mon He leaves also a widow, the daughter tickets he stated that Mr. Augeny’s
check was no good, and it is alleged,
day afternoon. Next Saturday after of the late Christian Detwiler.
roughly demanded his fare.
As Au
noon be will sell another lot of fine
geny djd not immediately comply, he
About
eighteen
or
twenty
gentlemen
cows at the same place.
from Shannonville and vicinity, accom seized him while the train was in mo
tion, and with the assistance of a
Mrs. R. D. Shunk, of Areola, has a panied by their wives and daughters brakeman, put him off at Hatfield sta
made
an
excursion
to
the
Falls
of
French
fine wax plant, Some four yards in
They left tion. While standing on the platform
length, which is at this time laden with Creek one day last week.
Shannonville
in
the
crisp
freshness
of Dungan struck him a violent blow in
twenty-two clusters of exquisite flow
the face, knocking him down. On the
ers. It is a sight at once beautiful and the early morning, going by the way other hand it was claimed that Mr. Au
of
Pawling’s
Bridge
and
Phœnixville,
unusual.
and after a most delightful day’ return geny pei-sistently refused to pay his
and became very abusive to the
There have been several cases of ed via. Upper Providence and Oaks, fare,
conductor.
He was then put off as
reaching
home
as
the
shades
of
night
measles near Areola, but happily of
as possible under the circum
rather mild type, the patients only were gathering. All are lavish in their gently
stances. When upon the platform Con
suffering two or three days. No doubt praise of the beautiful and picturesque ductor Dungan signalled to go ahead,
scenery
at
the
Falls
and
of
the
fine
ac
the summer weather is favorable to this
commodations at the Hotel.
Among he heard a noise behind him and saw
form of disease.
the party we have heard of the follow Mr. Augeny in a fighting attitude. He
The thief who recently perpetrated ing: Joseph Rhoads and daughter, gave him a push to keep him away and
the robbery at Green Tree, Frederick Albert Crawford and wife and daugh did not hit him with his fist or ticket
township, was captured near East ter, James A. Morgan and wife, Sam punch. The jury rendered a verdict of
Greenville.
He gave his name as uel F. Jarreft and wife and daughter, guilty.
Com. vs. Philip M. Berlet, assault
Charles Gilbert, of Philadelphia. Gil Misses Mary Weikel, Ida Smith, and
bert is now summering at Fort Schall. Josie Rittenhonse, and Messrs. Nor and battery. The defendant, who is an
man J. Crawford, Wallace Henderson old man living in Marlborough town
ship, was accused of severely beating
Jackson Shambough, L. H. Ingram, and Howard Highley.
John Houseman, the prosecutor, dur
Abram Buckwalter, Henry Bomberger,.
ing a civil hearing at the office of
and Horace Koons, all residents of this
Enthusiasm.
Squire Buck on August 22, 1883.
locality, celebrated their birthday last
I t appeared from the testimony that
When
the
news
of
Blaine’s
nomina
Sunday, June 8. Rather a strange
they had a settlement before’ the Squire
tion
at
Chicago
reached
here
last
Fri
coincidence.
day afternoon the fact became plainly concerning some rent, and that Berlet
presented a claim for some oats and
Albert Bromer, one of the foremost evident that the “ Plumed Knight” has corn. Houseman maintained thfft he
business men of the Perkiomen Yalley, many enthusiastic admirers in this had paid for them and produced the re
a resident of Schwenksville, is about locality. The Republican citizens gave ceipts, handing them to Squire Buck.
to take a trip west, to be absent several no uncertain sound as to their feelings Berlet snatched them out of the Squire’s
fnonths.
During his absence his busi of satisfaction in reference to their hands, when there was a struggle for
newly made candidate for the Presi
ness will be managed by his son.
During the fracas
dency.
The original Blaine man their possession.
Berlet struck Houseman over the head
threw
his
hat
high
in
the
air
and
mani
Selden T. May, an aged and respected
with a heavy’ oane injuring him pretty
citizen of Norristown, died early Wed fested a suppleness not to be baffled by severely. The jury rendered a verdict
the
task
of
scaling
the
heights
of
a
nesday morning, last week, of blood
of guilty. Mr. Berlet to pay a fine of
poisoning, superinduced by the kick of barbed wire fence. There was not a $1 and the costs of the prosecution.
Republican
to
be
found
in
town
who
a horse. He was 73 years of age, and
Com. vs. Peter Nelson and William
was for years a member of the school was not a Blaine man, or who had not Nelson, riot.
It was alleged that on
been a Blaine man from the start, and
board. •
for nobody else—of course. The mem the 19th of March last, the defendants,
who are Fins, in company with
The examination of teachers for this ories of the past rarely haunt the polit- Michael Mickelson, came into the sa
cal
enthusiasm
of
the
present.
During
Independent School District will be
loon of Daniel Foly, in Conshohocken,
held in the Collegeville School House Friday night a number of the college and created a disturbance. They were
students,
accompanied
by
a
portion
of
on Wednesday, June 25. It is desired
put out and then threw stones at the
by the directors that those who intend the newly organized street band, and saloon, and opened fire with a pistol.
marshalled
by
one
of
the
popular
pro
to apply for situations will be present
fessors of Ursinus, marched through Foley got a shot gun and took aim at
for examination.
the town and up the pikq as far as them but the gun would not go off; he
_shouting loudly on the way. also struck one of them over the head
A number of the undertakers of Trappe,
The
processionists
succeeding in get with a heavy club. They were then ar
Norristown want a morgue. They say
ting
a
rattling
three
minute speech rested and have been in jail ever since.
they are obliged to attend to unknown
from
the
Recorder,
H.
W.
Kratz, Esq., The defendants pleaded guilty and the
bodies at great expense and inconveni
which
tended
to
excite
the
boys still Judge sentenced Peter Nielson to" four
ence to themselves.
Let Norristown
more,
and
it
was
nigh
midnight
when teen days imprisonment and William
have a morgue, as well as a new lock
the
last
echo
of
thé
hurrah
party
died Nelson to thirty days.
up. Norristown wants to be progress
Com. vs. Daniel Carter, trespass and
away.
ive l
malicious mischief. Warden Schall
testified that the defendant was in jail
The Annual Examination in the law Correspondence.
violently insane. The jury then ren
A Picnic.
school of the University of Pennsylva
dered a verdidt of not guilty on the
nia closed on Friday, The four juni
On Friday last, the Ursinus girls de
ors from Montgomery county, Messrs voted their afternoon to having a holi ground of insanity. An order was
Ephraim L. Acker, A. Edwin Long- day time on the lawn at Glenwood. made committing the prisoner to the
aker, William G. Crawford and Webster Sitting-in the pleasant shade with the Insane Asylum.
Com. vs. Hellen Travers.
The de
A. Melcher, were passed and admitted new mown grass at their feet, and pro
fendant
was
found
guilty
of
committing
into the senior class.
tected on every side by trees and an assault and battery upon John Kelly
hedges, how could they help enjoying a small boy living in Conshohocken.
On Thursday evening, a ten-year old the seclusion? Accordingly the UrCom. vs. Daniel Watters, assault and
son of Wm. Henries, of Spring Mill, sinal spent the time in making various battery. The defendant was accused of
went into the river to bathe, in com vocal experiments until, the hour for striking his neighbor James Crawford
pany with several other boys of about lunch arrived.
Their diligent hands over the head with a club, and seriously
the same age. He got beyond his caused a rapid disappearance of the injuring him. Both parties live just at
depth, and before aid could reaflli him, strawberries and ice cream, cakes, ban the border of Conshohocken and Whitehe was drowned. His body was re. anas and oranges.
When the lunch marsh township.
The children of the
covered and returned to his sorrowing was ended and the packages for friends two families had been quarrelling, and
parents.
________
had been despatched by messengers, on the 29th of May last Mr. Crawford
all were ready to follow the venerable
“ Uncle Abe,” the proprietor of the rector of Glenwood, Dr. J. Warrene went to W atters’ house and complained
Beard House, this place, while walking Sunderland, who escorted the merry to Mrs. Watters about the conduct of
over the broad acres of his farm, the party through the buildings and one of her boys. Mr. Watters, who was
other day, discovered a brass key, cuff handed them up the narrow stairs to inside the house, came out and struck
button, and several other articles, lying th e . observatory where they enjoyed Crawford over the head making an ugly
near a field of rye.
The owner can the beautiful view and the cooling gash. Verdict guilty. The defendant
recover the same by presenting himself breeze. The breeze was so inspiring was sentenced to pay $5 fine, and the
in a proper manner. No unreasonable that a fresh burst of song and gayety costs of the prosecution.
Com. vs. William Hartzell.
The
questions will be asked.
followed. After the descent had been defendant was indieted for malicious
made, thanks were given to their pro m schief in breaking down a fence put
The Perkasie News, Bucks county, tector
for the kindness shown. A few across a lane, which was used for more
says: “ On Monday afternoon Benja
games
were now played on the lawn than forty years by the neighbors of
min Ott, of near Hagersville, brought
t<> this office a rye stalk that stalks and at twilight all bade a reluctant George Hartzell, the prosecutor. The
around anything in this line we have farewell to the delightful shades of latter stated that he built the fence and
A thena.
put bars there to keep a neighbor Enos
seen' this season. The ceiling in our Glenwood.
Benner from watering his cattle dowri
sanctum is nine feet high, and this
Treasurer McGlathery gives notice the lane. The defense claimed that as
stalk of rye comes within one foot of
reaching it when set upon the floor, in this paper that a contribution was the defendant had used the lane over
l>eing therefore just eight feet in length. levied on May 20th, last, of one dollar thirty years, the prosecutor had no
The stalk has seven heads upon it, not on each one thousand dollars for which right to put up the fence. Verdict not
fully developed, the longest of which the members of the Mutual Fire Insur guilty and the prosecutor to pay the
is five and one-half inches, the shortest ance Company of Montgomery County’ costs.
Com. vs. Mary Ann Rinker, larceny
four inches.” The News is entitled to are insured, and that he will attend at
a front seat in the tent, and free tickets his office No 506 Swede street, Norris and receiving stolen goods. Margaret
Meehan, the prosecuirix, lives in the
town, to receive the same,
y f adipissjop to tl»e sjdc-sbows.

and a blast having failed to go off, went
into the well to ascertain the cause, and
while working at it the explosion took
place. It is feared that his eyesight of
both eyes is entirely destroyed. His
injuries otherwise are not severe.

F

A young man named Pyle, who is
learning the trade of a moulder at
Royersford, has recently been much
annoyed by the striking moulders and
their sympathizers, who called offen
sive names after him when he appeared
on the streets. Wednesday night, last
week, several of them were annoying
him when he drew a pistol and fired at
them, frightening them badly, but for
tunately doing no injury.
He was ar
rested and bound over for his appear
ance at the October court.

p O R SALE.

OR SALE I

A Durham Stock Bull, 18 months old.
Apply to JOHN H. WEIKEL, near Trappe.

P U B L IC S A L E

A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
necessary modern improvements in good repair.
An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit
trees in prime bearing condition.
Will be sold
on reasonable terms. Apply to
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.

OF

F K E 8H COW S ! !

fJTEACHERS WANTED.

Will b e ’sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
JUNE 14, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel
ONE CAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
^ft-om York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised ip the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale to commence at 3 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

Six Teachers for the Schools of Lower Provi
dence. Term, 8 months. Salary, $45. Exam
ination at Eagleville," June 16. By order of the
Board.
S. O. PERRY, Secretary.

Elmer Egbert, aged 19 years, son of
Albert C. Egbert, of Norriton town
ship, was drowned while bathing in the
Schuylkill near Hooven’s wharf on
Saturday afternoon. He had been
working with his father in the black
smith shop at the Stony Creek rolling
mill where both were employed. After
swimming a short distance from shore
he was attacked by cramp and sank.
Some of the bystanders thought he was
diving and did not discover the mistake
until too late to rescue him. His body
was recovered during the afternoon.
The mother of the unfortunate young
man was in the last stages of consump
tion and died last Sunday night.

00000000000000000000^^

I FLORAL NOVELTIES. |
MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^^

P U B L IC S A L E OF

The attention of Lovers o f the Beautiful is call
ed to the succinct list of a few of the novelties
offered at the COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSE.
I have a large 6tock yet, of the finest varities,
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, but owing to the extraordinary demand for fine
JUNE 21, on the premises of the subscriber, in plants, the stock is decreasing very rapidly.
Limerick township, a short distance south of N e w a n d h a r d y V l n e s » P l a n t * . A o
Limerick Square, 30 ACRES of Meadow Grass Clematis coccinea , scarlet, new
50 cents.
and 40 ACRES of Field Grass, in lots to suit , ‘ ‘
jack m an i , blue, fine
50 cents.
purchasers. Sale to commence a t 2 o’clock.
**
C A N D ip A , white, f i n e
50 cents.
Conditions by
CHAS. TYSON.
The above varieties are the finest of the clem
atis family, and best adapted for this climate.
Thi6 is the lowest price Clematis have ever been
sold—-2 feet, to 5 feet high now.
Lilium Harris, the new white, hardy, Easter
.ily, suitable for cemetery planting—fine plants
50 cents.
Roses for cemetery planting and pot culture,
-TH Ehardy and ever blooming, in large quantity at
low prices/
- ;■
...
A fine' collectien of Begonias, Basket Plants,
Coleus, Dahlias single, Ferns, Fuchsias, Geranim6,.Petunias, Verbenas, &c.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks

G

R

—To be sure, we are having warm
weather.
—C. M. Hunsicker, of Ironbridge is
about finishing his contract to haul
brick for the machine works at this
place. Charles performed his part well.
—The financial statement of the
School Directors of Upper Providence
district will be found in another col
umn.
—Thanks to Dr. J. W. Royer and
Prof. Weinberger for strawberries, large
and luscions.
—If you can’t see the old depot ask
for information as to its location—like
the boy did the other day.

S S

I

D O N ’T F A IL .
TO A T T E N D

STRAWBERRY

- F E S T IV A L -BY THE—

E. CHURCH

M .

OF EVANSBURG,

From Abroad.

—I T. Miller has arrived at his Lim
erick stables with another fine lot of
young horses.
He will sell them at
private sale.

A

<TXT UNTIE 21., ’ 84 ,
In the GROVE of the Episcopal Church, Evans
burg. The best Ice cream, Strawberries, and
all fruits of the season. The Eagleville Band
will furnish the music.

S

TATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF JOHN
GOTWALS, TREASURER OF UPPER
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT.
June 2,1884
ACC’T DR.
To amount of tax-duplicate, $5264.24
Deduct taxes, not. collectable,
74,45 5189.79
To State appropriation,
537.67

-----Send in your list and have it priced.----No charge for boxes and delivery at depot.

— IVegetable Plants. I—

doz. too 16*0
50 4.00
8
Jabbage, late, ready In June
8
40 3.00
Jelery, three kinds
24
Pepper, sweet, red and yellow
85 3.00
Sweet Potatoes, yellow, flue
12
75 6.0 0
Tomato, 5 kinds transplanted
No less than 12,100 o r 1000. at above rates.
O fW ir e Netting, galvanized, 1 ft. and 2 ft.
wide, for training vines on porches, & c.; 4 cents
and 6 cents per foot. Canna, Caladium, Gladio
lus and Tuberose Bulbs, Hanging Baskets, Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds, Whale Oil Soap,
White Clover, Weeders, Trowels, and many other
necessaries for sale by

HORACE RIMBY.

All orders left with the Coilegevilie Bakers will
receive prompt attention and be delivered on
their routes free of charge.

A FEW

$5727.46
June 2, 1884,
ACC’T CR.
Teachers’ salaries : 10 Teachers
7 mos. at $40 per month,
Two Teachers, 7 mos. at $35,
Bal. of loan of $1000 and inter
est, $50, paid,
Bal. due ex-treasurer, at settle
ment, June 4, ’88,
Fire-tax, Perk. Valley Ins. Co.
Bills for printing,
Cleaning school houses,
Repairs of u
“
Fuel and hauling,
Books for use of schools,
House expenses,
Sum paid collector, W.B.Logan,
Auditors’ fees,
Secretary’s salary,
Treasurer’s com. 2 per cent of
$5347.67

$2800
490 3290.00
1050.00
12.89
7.00
5.50
60.00
221.69
811.36
225.23
38.50
80.00

—Our esteemed Areola correspon
We have just received from Langfeld, Lichten
& Co., ohe o f the la rg e s t1Importing Notion
dent has our thanks for timely and well
Houses
in the ,city of Philadelphia, about retiring
One day last week while Abraham written contributions.
from business, some SPECIAL BARGAINS, a
Conner, who lives near the township
few of which we will mention.
Among the lot
—Augustus Markley’sresidence, this
line, was passing through Royersford
6.00 will be found a great bargain in Lisle Thread,
40.00
place,
is
about
to
be
ornamented
in
Silk, and Taffeta GLOVES in all the spring
his horse became frightened at some old
shades, which we will sell at much less than
tinware lying in the street. The horse front by a new porch. H. H. Ellis is
106.95 the regular prices. An Elegant
ran and began kicking, smashing the doing the carpenter work.
$5454.62
dasher and breaking one of the front
—If the cakes were as good as the
272.84
posts of the carriage.
Mr. Conner samples received at this office the Ur- Balance in treasury, •
escaped being’injured, but was a little ainus girls must have had a royal feast,
$5727.46
A t 25 cents per pair. One lot
frightened. The horse he was driving and no mistake. Thanks.
Audited and reported by the undersigned
Auditors
of
the
Township
of
Upper
Providence
was considered a vejy quiet one, so
—L acing H id G lo v es,—
quiet that women could take him any
—“We are getting hay fever and June 2d, 1884.J. WARREN ROYER, )
NEW
STOCK. Sizes 6 to 8 ; former price $1.25,
nervous prostration weather.”—Bro.
where.
M. V. DETWILER, >Auditors.
now selling at 50 cents per pair.
N. S. MOYER. )
John Kepler, our enterprising furni Bobarts. This is not very cheerful
news
for
some
people
living
in
Phoenixture dealer, is having his house repaint
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, All Kinds of
Laces, In the newest designs, Lace Ties, Fised, with tasteful colors. W. H. Keelor ville. We advise brother Robarts to DROPOSALS.
chues, and Hankerchiefs.
A large assortment
be careful in season.
and assistants are doing the work.
Proposals for collecting the school tax, in of Dress Buttons and Jerseys all colors and
prices.
Call
and
examine
the
above bargains.
Strawberry festival at Masonic Hall
—Mr. Clinton R. Addison, a typo, the Independent District, will be received until
will find them much under regular prices.this place on Saturday evening next. has left town. He is trying to live Wednesday, June 25. Application may be made You
Embroidery, Floss and Knitting Silks, all shades.
to either of the Directors.
Don’t forget it..
Our usual full line of Domestic Goods at the
through this warm spell of weather
P. WILLIARD, Secretary.
lowest prices.
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society down at Bryn Mawr. Success, my boy.
which is connected with the Chestnut
M organ W r ig h t,
—On Saturday evening, June 21st
Hall School, near this place, is having
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
a cupola and bell put upon the school the fifty-fourth anniversary of Wash
house, the money for the same being ington Hall will take place; and as the
Main St. [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
the proceeds of an entertainment held entertainments at this place are always
in Limerick Square in April last. The good, a fine treat may be expected.
work is being done by our townsman
—As a summer resort Perkiomen
Anthony Poly.
Bridge Hotel is not surpassed anywhere’
At the Collegeville
We are now ready to show a fine line of
There were no services in the Luth in Eastern Pennsylvania.
eran church on Sunday. The pastor,
—A correspondent says : “ Perhaps
Rev. O. P. Smith, being in attendance
at the Lutheran ministerium which con the tresspasser, who left part of his
coat hanging on the barbed wire fence
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
venes at Readirig. "
last Friday afternoon, will be surprised
Howell C. Holman, who is employed to hear the tale as related by the young
Shavings, &c. Also
with W -H . Keelor as painter, is just ladies of the singing class. The rem YOU WILL
ALWAYS FIND
recovering from the mumps. He has nant need not be called for as it is a
—Queens and Glassware—
not been at work for nearly two weeks. relic tenderly cherished by one of the
-A FULL LINE OFIn large assortment, from lowest price up.
The Singing class organized last party.” W ell! .Who is he ?
summer at Bechtel’s school house, and
Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated
_At a meeting of swallows the other
ably conducted by Prof. Brunner of
and other Spoons.
day
a
resolution
of
thanks
for
the
con
Limerick Square, is about to reorganize
for the summer. It was a success last tinued preservation of the old depot
year and we bespeak the same for it was unanimously passed.
this coming season.
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted,
—Wm. C. Gorden, of this place, is al
Graham and Rye Flour,
Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits,
The Lyceum of this place intend ready in the field with an unexceptionaSofas, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses,
paying the Norristown Lyceum a bly good biography of the Republican Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE &e., &c . Also R A O, IN G R A IN AND B B USBRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed SE L CARPET, in fair assortment. |3?“Call
friendly visit on Thursday next, June Presidental Candidates — Blaine and Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank
19th.
Logan—written by H. J. Randall, a the public . for past favors and solicit futur and get low prices.
writer of recognized ability. The work patronage.
ISAAC KULP,
Mrs. Catharine Molineauxand family, is superior in every respect. Give Mr.
Grater’s Ford.
S.
T
.
S.
W
a
g
o
n
e
r
of North Wales, have fallen heirs to Gordon your order.
an income of $1296 per year, bequeath
M ARRIAG ES.
ed to them by a relative in Ireland. It
I hereby announce to my friends and the
will be paid during the minority of the
June 5th, at the residence of the bride’s par
public, that I will open my Store on the
children, some of whom are quite small. ents, by Rev. J . H. Hendricks, David H. Bergey
F
12th of April, ’84 with a well-selected
From Our Trappe Correspondent.

-—Jersey Glove—

C O LLEG EV ILLE

=1 M ILLS I=

To Young Housekeepers !

Grist and Merchant Tiding, Ctads, Stating, M
Mill

Family Flour,
Superfine Flour F U R N I T U R E

L A D IE S - - R E A D .

M. D., of North Wales, and Miss Annie 8.,

of Mr. Joseph Hallman, of East PerkThe finest strawberries that we have daughter
iomen, both of Montgomery county.
seen this season, or any other season,
June 7th, at Freeland, by Rev. J . Hendricks,
were raised-on the premises of Mr. H. Mr. Jonathan W. Clemens and Annie S., daugh
A. Hunsicker, this place.
A box of ter o f Joseph Reed, both of 8chwenksville,
them were kindly donated to the editor Montgomery county.
of this paper. The largest among the M OTICE!
lot measured six inches in circumference.

The strawberry festival in the Epis
copal church grove Evansburg last
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon
and evening was a grand success in
every respect. About 150 quarts of
ice cream, besides many boxes of straw
berries and large quantities of other
delicacies, were disposed of.
At the third day’s session of the
Lutheran Ministerial Synod in Reading
the most important work on Saturday
was the discussion as to where the Luth
eran Theological Seminary should be
located. George’s Hill, Philadelphia,
was recommended as the preper site.
It was stated that $80,000 had been
given toward the endowment of the
seminary, with the obligation that the
institution be continued in Philadelphia.
A committee was appointed to take the
finances, plans, etc., of the project into
consideration.
Larry Strunk, residing in Limerick
township, was badly injured on Wed
nesday afternoon. He has been en
gaged in digging a well in Royersford,

Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer of
the Mingo Valley, Creamery Association of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery county,
Pa., will sell, according to the A ct of Assembly
passed the 29th day of April, A. D. 1874, by
Public Auction, a sufficient number of shares of
stock in said Association, not exceeding forty in
number, which are the property of Jacob H.
Price, on 8ATURDAY the FIFTH day of JULY,
A. D. 1884, between the hours of five and stx
o’clock p. ra., of said day, at the Creamery in
Upper Providence township, said county of
Montgomery and State of Pennsylvania. The
said sale being had to raise money to pay an
assessment of two dollars per share on forty
shares of stock held by the said Jacob H. Price,
together with all necessary and incidental char
ges thereon, he having neglected and refused to
pay the same for a period of more than thirty
days after the time appointed for payment
thereof.
AMOS H. WANNER, Treasurer
of the Mingo Valley Creamery Association.

M RS

L. H. INGRAM,

Stock of New

STOCK

—OF—

Millinery Goods,
And after the above date will keep always on
hand a full line of
VELVETS,
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,

FEATHERS,

In fact everything belonging to a first-class
Millinery. Also Stamping done on all kinds of
goods and warranted not to rub. Please call
and see the goods, even if you do not wish to
purchase, for it will be no trouble but a pleas
ure to show them.

FLORA B. LACHMAN,

M U S L IN S ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C A L IC O E S,
J. M. Albertson &Sons.,
N O T IO N S.
BANKERS,
Norristown, Pa.

-WOOD AND WILLOW WARENAILS, FORKS,
RAKES,

SHOVELS,
HOES.

----- COMPLETE STOCK O F-----

Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY T O LOAN .

BOOTS and SHOES-:- STOCKS
Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
business I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

FLOWERS,

At bottom prices. I am thankful to
the public for past favors and hope to
merit continued patronage.

F . B. R USH O NG ,
T rap p e, F a .

BONDS

BOUGHT A ND SOLD.

piA N O S
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal Instruments repaired In a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
_
FREDERICK LEIT8CH, Trappe, Pa,

Agriculture and Science.

J W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

OLD-TIME TROTTERS.

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S BUBO, PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
P- ni. ____________________ _____________

J

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

_
'
)
O ffice H ours : (

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p .m .

J^TSpecial attention given to diseases of the
eye and car. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

g

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

D G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Car.M AIN and SW E D E Streett, NorrUtown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

i

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of

each week; also every evening.

J

OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
CA mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

n

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Hahn Station, Monlg. County, Pa.
SeplSlyr.

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S T

I

!

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

RAH N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

JJ H. ELLIS

Carpenter and M illw right,
G R A TE R ’S FORD, PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
450-47«

FDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER mHANCER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

jJU H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E D A.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L O R.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CAMUEL P. SHANTZ,

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN 8RATION, PA,
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.'

s

UNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YO ST,
News Agent,

W

Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

M

N. BARNDT,

RaM Station, Intìnte F. 0. Pa.,
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.

0O A L I
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.

PA TEN TS.

a n d T s°m1 t h ,
Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign- Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C, Pamphlet of Instructions free.

SOME OF THE FAST HORSES OF EARLY DAYS.

A t the present tl.,ie when horse trot
ting has become such a popular jource
of amusement, the pastime furnishing
old sports, and men, too, who move
outside of the circle of the sporting
fraternity, with a never ending theme
of conversation and interest, it is am us
ing, and by some deemed wonderful to
note its progress and the advance in
equine speed during the past half cen
tury. At this time, when fast horses
are so plenty that our leading clothiers
are giving them away, very much as the
country newspapers used to deal out
the proverbial “ wide Awake’and “ Fast
Asleep” chromos to subscribers, and
when any purchassers of a pair of over
halls or a $5 suit of clothes is liable to
become the owner of a fiery and fleet
winged nag, a scribe thought a few facts
regarding the fast horses of earlier days
would prove of interest to the the
many and valued readers who 'daily
persue its live columns.
The first public trotting race in
America of which any record can lie
found took place in Boston in 1818, al
though for many years previous there
had been developing a taste for tro t
ting horses, but which failed to culmi
nate in a public exhibition until that
year. The racing and running of horses
has existed since the first settlement of
the country.
As before stated, the first public trot
ting occurred in the year 1818. It was
in that year that the horse Boston Blue
trotted at Boston in a match against
time, making a mile within three min
utes, the exact time never having been
ascertained. But it was looked upon
as a very great performance, and the
note and comment passed upon this
trial of speed by. the old sports and
horse-lovers of those days would sound
very . ridiculous to the jockeys of
the present day living in the horsej’
period of 2:10.
In 1824 Albany Pony, another distin
guished equine, trotted a mile on the
Jamaca Pike in 2:40, which was regar
ded, in the best opinion of the horse
authoritiy of that day, as considerable
of an advance in speed in the six years
intervening since the appearance on the
turf of Boston Blue, whose exact time
through some unknown reason was not
recorded.
Perhaps among the trotters of those
days no more complete record lias been
handed down than that of Top Gallant
a superior animal. He was foaled in
1808, and his principal races he trotted
after he was 20 years old.
He was a
dark bay, 15 hands and three indies,
higii. In 1828 he was matched for a
four-mile race against Whalebone, on
the Hunting park course, Philadelphia,
four heats of four miles each he made
in the following time; 11:16, 11.06, llil l and 12:15— the sixteen miles in 45
44. In 1830 he trotted twelve miles
over the same course in 38 minutes be
ing then 22 years of age, and in 1831
two miles over the same ground in
5.19.
A correspondent of the English
Sporting Magazine, writing of the
horses at the Hunting Park Course in
1829, ranked Top Gallant first, giving
him the record of a mile in 2.45. The
same correspondent rates Betsy Baker,
a handsome mare, at a trotting capacity
of twenty miles within the hour; Trou
ble, two miles in 5,25; Sir Peter, three
miles in harness, 8.16; Whalebone, three
miles, in 8.18. These two latter horses
were then considered the equal of Tom
Thumb or Rattler, two horses in Eng
land, Tom Thumb trotting 16 1-6 miles
in 56.45, and 100 miles in 9 hours and
30 minutes. At about the same time
Screwdriver trotted against Betsy Ba
er two three-mile heats in 8.02 and 1.10
— Toronto Telegram.
—There' ¡»nothing that
farmers differ in so much, perhaps, as
in the particular time for cutting grass
and curing the hay. In a discussion,
some time ago, in a party of a dozen or
more farmers, on this subject, some
favored the early cutting of clover,
others when the heads were just in
bloom, and in timothy when the blos
soms fall off. In curing some thought
the hay was generally damaged by
overworking and having too much sun.
Others that the grass should lie merely
wilted ; others depreciated this method
strongly, saying that their life-long
experience satisfied them that a want
of sufficient curing caused the hay to
mould in the mow and become so
worthless that no animal would eat it.
One said, however, that he housed the
hay the day the grass was cut, by keep;
ing the tedder constantly going among
i t ; but others preferred cutting one
day and hauling in the next day.
Some thought there was not raking
enough done—frequently there was
none until the wagon came along to
take the hay away. One declared that
timothy hay was worthless for feeding
dairy cattle; others said that their, cat
tle preferred timothy to clover, and
thought it possessed richer nutritious
qualities. Here were opinions as ad
H

a y - M a k in g .

verse as could well exist among the
same business; yet there is no doubt
that such discussions prove profitable,
ns they lead to experiments in order to
arrive at more distinct results, and in
duce each fanner to decide for himself
the method that" will inure best to his
interests. Sometimes the lay of the
land will favor one much better than
another; but however it ma}' be, no
men are quicker than the body of our
farmers in finding out the most advan
tageous plans of directing and making
the most of their business; hence they
are at all times ready to change when
they are convinced that there is any
thing to he gaine'd by it.

N

O T IC E T O TA X -P A Y E R S.

In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there
to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will
meet the tax-payers of said county, at the follow
ing named times and places, for the purpose of
receiving the State and County Taxes, for the
year 1884, assessed in their respective districts,
v iz:
Borough of Norristown, 1st and 2d wards, at
the County Treasurer's office, Wednesday, June
4th, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4l£.
Borough of Norristown, 3d ana 4th wards, at
the County Treasurer’s office, Thursday, June
5th, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4%.
Borough of Norristown, 5th and 6th wards at
the County Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 6th,
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)^.
Borough of Bridgeport, at the County Treas
urer’s office, Monday, June 9th, from 8 to 12 and
from l to
Township of Norriton, at the County Treas?
urer’s office, on Tuesday, June 10th, from 8 to
12 and from 1 to 4%.
Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the
public house of Mrs. Benjamin Smith, on Wed
nesday, June 11, from 9 to 12.
Borough o f Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the
public house of James Ward, Wednesday, June
11, from 1 to 4.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public
house of John Oakley, on Thursday, June 12,
from 1 to 5.
Township of Upper Merion, a t the public
house of James F. Hoy, on Friday, June 13,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Plymouth, at the public house of
John Marple, Saturday, June 14, from 10 to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, East, a t the public
house of S. H. Bush, on Monday, June 16th,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Springfield, at the public house
of Edward McCloskey, on Tuesday, June 17th,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the pnhlic house
of Charles IL Palmer, on Wednesday, June 18,
from 10 to 3.
Township o f Horsham, at the public house of
G, & J. K. Hallowell, on Thursday, June 19,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district,
east, at the office of Bernard McMonagle, on
Friday, June 20, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district, at
the public house of James Baird, on Friday,
June 20, from 12% to 4.
Township of Lower Merion, upper district,
west, at the public house of Isaac H. Evans, on
Saturday, June 21, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, on Satur
day, June 21, from 12 to 3.
Township of Gwynedd, lower, at the public
house of Samuel C. Custer. On Monday, June 23,
from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, upper, at the public
house of Michael Frederick, on Monday, June
23, from 1 to 3.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
of Francis Kile, on Tuesday, June 24, from 10 to
3.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Samuel M Johnson, on Wednesday, June 25,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, upper, at the
public house of Lewis L. Bechtel, on Thursday7
June 26th, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
Rebecca Sehrack, on Friday, June 27, from 10 to
3.
Township of Upper Providence, lower, at Port
Providence Hall, on Saturday, June 28, from 10
to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh; west, at the public
house of John Beyerly, ou Wednesday, July 2,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Whitpain, at the pnblic house of
William C. Blaekburn, on Thursday, July 3,
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of George W. Emery, on Tuesday, July
8, from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
Elijah Skeen, on Wednesday, July 9, from 10 to
3.
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the public
house of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday, July 10,
from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at
the public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July
11, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the public
house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday, July 12,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public house of
John S. Moo”e, on Monday, July 14, from 10 to
4.
Township of Pottsgrove, lower, at the public
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 15,
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottegrove, upper, at the public
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
15, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, west, at the public
house of Jacob L. Bickel, on Wednesday, July
16, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, east, at the public
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 16, from
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house
of William Weand, on Thursday, July 17, from 9
to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
Milton S. Hauck, on Friday, July 18, from 8 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 21, from 10
to 2.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house of
D. II. Rudy, on Monday July 21, from 3 to6 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public house
of N. B.KeeLy, ou Tuesday, July 22, from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, a t the public
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesdav, July 23,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the public
house of Jacob P. Daunehower, on Thursday,
July 24, from 8 to 11.
Township of Upper Salford, west, at the public
house of J. K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 24,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 25, from
9 to 3:
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public
house of David IL Bean, on Monday, July 28,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, July 29,
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
A. G. Freed, on Wednesday,. July 30, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
Gideon N. Nice, on Thursday, July 31, from 9 to
3.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Oliver Althouse, on Friday, August 1, from 9 to
3.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, August 2, from 10
to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John B. Jones, on Monday, August 4,10 to 3.
Township of jVIoorelaiid, lower, at the public
house of Eli Engle, on Tuesday, August 5, from
8 to 12.
Township of Moorelaud, upper, at the public
house of Thomas Dance, on Tuesday, August 5,
from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public nouse of
Charles Cottman, on Wednesday, A ugust6, from
9 to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of
J. F. Cottman, on Thursday, August 7, from 10
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
of L. C. Clayton, on Friday, August 8, from 8 to
3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1884, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assserahly.
HENRY A. COLE,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, ^ \
Norristown, May 26, 1884, )

-IFOZEt-

CARPET

POPULAR BOOKS
AND T H E B E S T AND

CheapestFamily Bibles

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

SPECIALTY.

T h e L argest a n d B est S ele c ted S tock o p R ic h e st C olorings w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
.$1.50, $1.75
Ingrain, Carpet....... . ......... 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body M o q u e t......................... ..
E xtra Ingrain......... ................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag C arpet.. .45,50,60,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S

-----IN GREAT VARIETY.----You should wait until you have seen the collec S H A D E S
<Sc S Z E iA A D IH S T G -, Newest Colors and Designs.
tion of ffm . C. ¡GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Brofq; Jn,*electing a family bible it is
highly important 't-ftafc you -get the latest and
best edition, and no home is complete without meres, Colored Wool B eges,________ , ____ _____ a, -------- - - 0 ------one. The complete^Domestic Bible is positively Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
uneqnaled for new and desireabie improvements. and see. The politest attention to 'all, at the
Seventy valuable features, 3000 illustrations, 50
O IA D S T O Is T E S T O R E I
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dore, and1for elegant and durable
A.
A.
Y
E
A
K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle, A collection of 300 of the purest
gems selected from the whole realm of song.
Costing in sheet music many timfes the price of
the book. Here only $3,50 or $8,50 according to
tdnding. Eminent citizens say: A. treasury of
pleasure for every hom e; Ju st the Book. The
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Wiil be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.

DRESS GOODS

— L A R G E S T STOCK OF—

= SPR IN G AND
SUMMER CLOTHING.
-AT THE STORE OF-

E N T E R P R I S E

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

Montg.

Co.,

Penva

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Heelmer’s Patent Level TreaS
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

G ia nt

T h besh jn g

and

C lean in g M a ch in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes,. <fec.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries^ (fee.- Send for Circulars,

HEBBNER &

SONS,

LANSDALE, PA.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.

H E B M

W

.A - I s r

E T Z E L ,

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalV\

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, a t reasonable prices.

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

D ealers

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sailed.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H E STN U T

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

RAILS.

BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in th&neigh$orhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
44Low prices and fa ir dealings, ’’
R E SP E C TF U LLY,

I am still at the business. I thank Y^e public for patronage bestowed,' and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

June 8-ly.

Attention !

JOB PRINTING

Mambrino Hasson,
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
the season of ’84 from April 1st, at the stable of
the owner, at Washington Square Hotel, Mont
gomery county. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares
not proving with foal can be returned next sea
son free of charge.
Mambrino Hasson was sired by Relf’s Mam
brino Pilot, who is the sire of Hahnis Mambrino,
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
was half brother to the -noted Lady Thorn.
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.

J.

H. KROUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF

—IN THE—

CIGARS
Collepille, SHOE and HAT STORE.

BEST MANNER

A LONG FELT WANT,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing. •

AND D O U B L E

ROW

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see It or send, for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can
be seen .on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Cbllegeville, Pa.

Yerkes Station Mills.

Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Always on hand a full Stock of

--AT THIS OFFICE.-

-SUPPLIED-

CORN,
. OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, <fcc.
L O W E ST C ASH PRICES.

Boots

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

AND

Harness Emporium,

AND

Shoes.

CAPS.

We have ju st opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

BOOTS and SHOES.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprieter.
[Successor to Jos. G.'Gotwals]

Our Motto;

and

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% miles from the former place.

A ll Kinds of. New and Second«
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases, '
Bureaus,
Side Boards.,
Sinks,
All kinds of
Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, <fee. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.
— -¡ C A L L A T T H E : -----

Yerkes Grain, Floor, Feed & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

“PROVIDENCE

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,

A ll H o lid T .c a lli e r .

HATS AND CAPS, W ool

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Agricultural Store

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.

New Store !

F L O T J R ,
AND CAKE MEAL.

Paten Process Straiilt,
a i Fancy Family Flour,

Always on band. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicited.

C O A L.

COLLEGEVILLE

C O RN

-T R A P P E , P A -

-

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

HEHCH’ S Patent CULTIVATOR

EXECUTED

-

,----- AT T H E -----

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

C O A L.

Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,

F ur .

ONE P R IC E and Cash.

INDEPENDENT’

J. II. G0TTSIIAU, Manager.
One of the best Local- Family and General
newspapers publirtied.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

COLLEGEVILLE

HOMINY F E E D MEAL,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
M A L T SPROUTS, &c.
ing to the public that lie is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
Having the latest most improved and conven
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK ient
facilities for handling feed with the laeast
MANSHIP. A full stock of
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
B LA N K E TS,
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone.
Also a large
TOP-COVERS,
I N PR OVED COLL A RS, and well selected stock of the best L E H IO H
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

A . C. L A N D E S .

PHE POPULAR

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh

¡mmpiles

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling abont
the rectum; the private parts arc often affected. A sa
pleasant, economical an d positive cure; Swatnk ’s
O intment is superior to any article in the m arket.
8old hy druggists, or send 50 eta. in S -ct Stamps. 3
Boxen, $1.25. Address, Da. 3 watnk & Sojf, Pbila., Pa»

Bread* Rolls & c.,
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tpbacco.

John G. Detwiler.
PA TEN TS.
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi
ness connected with Patents, whether before the
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular.

JO SEPH STO N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER,

P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, nc-ar
Main, Norristown,
*■> .
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

T A D IE S !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

W ANTED.
PAINTERS.
Apply to
EDWARD DAVID, Collegeville, Pa,

